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publisher’s letter

Winter Nesting

T

o me, winter is a great time for nesting—hanging out at home by a warm
fire and visiting with family and dear
friends…and for feathering my nest—taking
care of home improvement projects and sprucing up the décor. If you are one of the many
homeowners in Decatur who live in an older
home, you can learn a lot about home improvement projects for your nest at Decatur’s annual
Old House Fair (page 35). This event features
workshops and seminars specifically for people
who live in older homes or are considering
buying one. You’ll also want to take a look at
the decorating tips that are especially for older
homes, that have smaller-scale rooms, from the
design team at Trinity Mercantile & Design
Co. (page 23).
If too much nesting has you feeling “cooped
up,” grab your spouse or call a friend (or your
peeps!) and tell them to meet you at the newest Marlow’s Tavern at Emory Point (page 11).
Known for their hospitality, upscale tavern food and extensive drink options, Marlow’s is
a comfortable and convenient place to pass some time on a winter evening—or anytime
really. Check out our Calendar of Events on page 38 for more entertainment ideas…
including (of course) the Fernbank Forest Bird Walk on January 26.
Speaking of being cooped up…did you know that you can get hands-on lessons on
raising chickens at the Wylde Center’s Oakhurst Gardens Chicks in the City Symposium
on February 2? To learn more about the Wylde Center, which was formerly known as the
Oakhurst Community Garden Project, read our story on page 24.
We hope you enjoy the Winter issue of Decatur Living.
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On the cover:
Marlow’s Tavern, photo by Lauren Rubinstein

your home

Ask the Expert

by Peter Michelson

Q: I want to open up our living space
by removing a wall in my kitchen.
What do I need to consider?

A:

Removing an interior wall
has several advantages including:
creating a spacious layout, improving flow from room to room, and
increasing the overall value of your
house. Interacting with guests
while working in the kitchen
becomes fun and easy, and parents
can often keep a better eye on the
kids when walls are removed.
All walls should be evaluated
prior to removal by a structural
engineer to determine if it is a load-bearing
wall. Load-bearing walls transfer the weight
of the roof and structure down to the foundation. Typically—but not always—these
walls run parallel to the roof ridge and perpendicular to the floor joists.
Most load-bearing walls can be removed,
but be careful. If done improperly, wall
removal can cause major damage to the
structural integrity of your home. Once
removed you may have to support the
weight of the roof and structure with a
properly sized beam hidden in the ceiling
above, an exposed beam or with support
pillars. Drawings completed by a qualified
designer can show you how each of these
options will look prior to construction.
You need to also consider if electrical outlets, cables, or wires will need to be
relocated. These can be moved relatively
easily, but may require an electrical permit.
Plumbing and ductwork can also be moved,
but could be more costly and add more
time to your project. Finally, areas of flooring, trim, and the ceiling may need to be
repaired or replaced.
Renewal Design-Build is an Atlanta Business Chronicle Top 5 Residential Remodeler.
Reach them at 404.378.6962 or online at
www.RenewalDesignBuild.com.
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cover story

by Lorrie Bryan

Meet, Eat,
Drink and
Be Merry
…at Marlow’s Tavern
in Emory Point

W
Food and chef protrait photgraphy by Lauren Rubinstein Interiors/exteriors photography by Tim Wilkerson.

here can you go for a hearty lunch, a night out with friends,
dinner with the family, cocktails with colleagues or a fun
date? Marlow’s Tavern is a popular choice in several Atlanta
area neighborhoods including nearby Emory Point, a new luxury mixeduse community located in the historic Druid Hills neighborhood of
Atlanta close to the CDC, Emory University, and Emory Healthcare. The
restaurant, popular for its classic, American tavern fare and lively atmosphere, is becoming a convenient neighborhood gathering place where
local residents in this pedestrian friendly neighborhood can
enjoy chef-driven fare of the highest quality and
hand-crafted cocktails close to home.

Winter 2013
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Eat
Everyone, from adventurous foodies who want to be titillated, traditionalist looking for comfort and diners with restricted diets, will find something on the menu that pleases their palate.
The Marlow’s menu, created by cofounder and executive chef John Metz, is divided into seven
convenient components: Start, Snack, Share; Crisp, Cool Salads; Tavern Favorites; Classic Tavern Burgers; Big Bar Sandwiches; Kid’s Fun Foods; and Sweet Stuff. Metz, who is passionate
about food, says the emphasis is on fresh, unique and seasonal fare. “We have a farm-to-fork
commitment and source much of our fresh fruits and vegetables within 50 miles of Atlanta. So
our menu is updated seasonally, depending on the availability of fresh and local ingredients,”
Metz explains.

Marlow’s beverage
menu includes a variety
of wines from around
the world, hand-crafted
cocktails and a simple,
but varied, list of beers.
From newly added items like the “stuffed” turkey burger and steak
frites to Marlow’s classic offerings such as the shrimp and crab nacho
plate and the award-winning “infamous” fish tacos, the neighborhood tavern offers guests delicious and nutritious menu options with
an upscale twist. “We want to give our guests the opportunity to try
unique offerings in an approachable, affordable environment—casual
yet elegant,” Metz affirms. The aptly named Classic Tavern Burgers
are simple but exceptional—perfectly seasoned and grilled, with a
pleasing aroma and flavor of charcoal, perched on a fluffy sesame
bun, and topped with a bright mix of shredded romaine, slivered red
onion and fresh tomato slice.

Meet Me at
Marlow’s…
Marlow’s Tavern is located in
Emory Point at 1627 Clifton Road.
(1520 Avenue Place, Building B,
Suite 120, Atlanta, GA 30328)
Hours of Operation:
Sun thru Thu: 11:30 to 12 a.m.
Fri thru Sat: 11:30 to 1 a.m.
For more information
call 404.343.3283 or
visit MarlowsTavern.com.
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RECIPES:

Marlow’s Tavern Grilled Chicken Panini

(serves 2)

Ingredients:
1 loaf Focaccia bread
2 grilled chicken breasts
4 slices fresh mozzarella
2 tablespoons basil aioli
(see recipe below)
2 sliced fresh Roma tomatoes
1/2 cup fresh spinach
Method:
Evenly season each chicken breast with salt and pepper, and grill
chicken breasts until cooked through. Cut Focaccia loaf in half to make
two sandwiches. Spread both sides of each sandwich with 1 tablespoon
of basil aioli. Build each sandwich from the bottom up, layering the
ingredients in the following order: ¼ cup spinach, tomato slices, grilled
chicken and 2 mozzarella slices.
Place sandwich in a Panini press for 60 seconds or until lightly toasted.
Alternatively, grill in a hot skillet until toasted and heated through.

Basil Aioli

Ingredients:
12 fresh basil leaves
½ teaspoon garlic, chopped
1 scallion, chopped
1/8 cup olive oil
1 cup mayonnaise
salt & pepper

Method:
Place all ingredients (except for
mayonnaise) into blender or food
processor and blend on high speed
until pureed. Place pureed mixture
into a mixing bowl and fold in
mayonnaise until combined.

Marlow’s Tavern Infamous Fish Tacos

(serves 2)

Ingredients:
4 6” flour tortillas
2 tablespoons melted butter
2 Tilapia filets
2 teaspoons Caribbean Spice mix
1 cup shredded Romaine lettuce
Black Bean Corn Salsa
Sour cream
Method:
Season each Tilapia filet liberally with Caribbean spice mix.
Heat a large skillet over medium high heat and cook each
fish filet until cooked through, about 4 – 5 minutes per side.
Remove fish from pan and set aside. Lightly butter each flour tortilla and place in
skillet; toast until golden. Spread each tortilla with sour cream and top with half of a
Tilapia filet, shredded lettuce and black bean corn salsa to taste.
Winter 2013
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Drink

Whether you are
gathering with
friends, family
or business
colleagues, you
can trust that we
will take care of
you, make you
comfortable and
deliver an excellent
experience.

and-white photos and flat-screen TVs,
communal tables and extensive, fully
Marlow’s beverage menu includes a variety of
covered patio create a cozy and friendly
wines from around the world, hand-crafted
environment that Decatur area residents
cocktails and a simple, but varied, list of
will appreciate year round.
beers. The restaurant’s well-rounded wine list
Marlow’s builds a sense of community
includes 40 American and international red
not only by providing world-class hosand white selections available by the bottle
pitality and a welcoming atmosphere to
or glass at various price points. The inventive
each guest, but also through its partnercocktail list consists of several hand-crafted
ships with non-profit organizations like
concoctions made with the freshest fruit
Special Olympics Georgia and the Atlanta
juices, herbs, simple syrups and small-batch
Community Food Bank. The new Emory
liquors. The restaurant also offers a wide variPoint restaurant is the tenth Marlow’s in
ety of bottled beers including imports, craft
the Atlanta area. Other locations include:
beers and local favorites such as SweetWater
Midtown, Dunwoody, Vinings, Ken420 and Terrapin Rye Pale Ale.
nesaw, Cummings, Alpharetta, Northlake,
Duluth and East Cobb. “We are delighted
Be Merry!
–
John
Metz,
cofounder
and
to be serving the Emory community,” says
Metz says their mission at Marlow’s is to
executive chef, Marlow’s
Metz. “There has been tremendous excitebe a great neighborhood gathering spot
ment surrounding the opening of Emory
on a daily basis. “Whether you are gatherPoint and we’re thrilled to bring our great tasting, modern tavern
ing with friends, family or business colleagues, you can trust that
menu and creative cocktails to the Decatur area,” he adds.
we will take care of you, make you comfortable and deliver an
excellent experience,” Metz affirms. The new Marlow’s Tavern seats
The neighborhood restaurant offers lunch and dinner daily. The
up to 160 diners and was purposely designed with guests’ comEmory Point restaurant is located at 1627 Clifton Road. For more
fort in mind. The tavern’s exposed brick walls, dark wood accents,
information, visit MarlowsTavern.com or call 404.343.3283.
large leather booths, a sprawling collection of black-framed black14
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Home Furnishings Gifts
& Design Services
Tuesday – Saturday 10 - 6
131 East Trinity Place
Decatur, GA 30030
404.378.0197
www.131trinity.com
PArkinG in BAck!

(Between Greene’s and Chick fil-A)

Hope to see you soon Wallace & Lisa
Winter 2013
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Tradizione e Passione Napoletana
314 Church Street, Decatur 30030
(404) 371-0001

www.saporidinapolipizzeria.com
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your looks

Beauty Questions?
Decatur Plastic Surgeon Lisa M. DiFrancesco Has Answers

W

ouldn’t it be great if you could make superfluous—and embarrassing—hair on
your upper lip or chin go away permanently? And what if you could face the summer months without worrying about shaving or waxing your legs and bikini line
before donning that new bathing suit? Now you can, thanks to advances in medical laser treatments. Not only can lasers remove unwanted hair but they can zap away unattractive spider
veins on your face and legs, too.
Decatur plastic surgeon Lisa DiFrancesco answers your questions about laser treatments.

Q. W
 hat kind of beauty problems
can be helped with lasers?
A. We use a laser for hair removal—most often on legs, underarms,

lip or chin. Men as well as women can benefit. Men often opt
for removal of excess hair on the back or face. In addition, the
laser can remove pigmented lesions and small, fine blood vessels.

Q. How long does it take to permanently
get rid of unwanted hair?
A. Laser hair removal is typically done in packages of five to six
treatments that take place four to six weeks apart. Several
treatments are needed so we can catch hair follicles in an
active growth phase.

Q. Who is a good candidate
for laser treatment?
A. Our laser can be used for all skin types and works on the
majority of hair.

Q. Do you offer free consultations on hair
removal and spider vein treatments?
A. Absolutely. We are also offering 20 percent off laser packages

purchased in January 2013, if you mention this ad. It’s a great
way to get ready for spring and summer. Interested in laser hair
removal or other cosmetic procedures? Schedule an appointment
today for a consultation with Dr. DiFrancesco to discuss your
individual needs.

For more information, visit DrDifrancesco.com or call 404.377.3474 to
schedule a personal consultation with Lisa M. DiFrancesco, MD. Follow
Dr. DiFrancesco on Facebook and Twitter, too.
Winter 2013
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by Lorrie Bryan

Your health

Improving
the Health
of Healthcare
Providers
DeKalb Medical Launches
IREACH! 4 Health

M
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Photos by The Decisive Moment

ost everyone has likely heard the old adage “The shoemaker’s kids go barefoot” that means a skilled or
knowledgeable person commonly neglects to give his
own family the benefit of his expertise. In the healthcare industry
this means that those who provide healthcare to others often neglect
their own health. In fact, healthcare workers (nurses, aides, hospital administrators, etc) reportedly have some of the highest rates of
obesity, hypertension, and diabetes in the country. DeKalb Medical is taking big steps to reverse this “shoeless” trend by answering
the nationwide call to action put forth by organizations like the
American Hospital Association to create a culture of health within
healthcare, starting with healthcare employees.
“As a healthcare provider, we recognize that when we take care of our
own health, we are better able to care for those in our community,” notes
Dr. Shealynn Buck, the physician charged with the task of improving the
health of DeKalb Medical’s employees. “Our CEO, John Shelton, has made
empowering employees a leadership priority. His goal for the organization is
to empower employees through programs that promote employees’ health
and wellbeing.”
Buck, an Emory Medical School
graduate and longtime resident of
DeKalb, emphasizes that this program isn’t about putting slogans on
T-shirts and encouraging everyone
to diet and exercise. “A culture of
health is one that permeates every
part of a healthcare organization—
from the mission, vision, and values
to the food served at team meetings.
It moves employee health promotion
from an afterthought to a key focus—
something that becomes part of what
we think, say, and do every minute of
every day,” Buck explains. “To build a strong culture of health, we
started by taking a look at ourselves. We did an organization-wide
survey of our employees’ health, known as a health risk assessment,

and found that a majority of our employees
are overweight or obese, and we identified
other health risks as well. We realized then
and there that we have to get ourselves in
shape first, quite literally.”
Since 1985, when DeKalb Medical’s Wellness Center was established, they have provided
health and wellness programs to the community. In addition, DeKalb Medical has a long
history as a leading provider of occupational
medicine and health programs to employers
in the community. “With this strong foundation of community and workplace health
promotion, we are creating programs tailored
to serve the health needs of our own employees,” affirms Buck, DeKalb Medical’s executive
director of Employee Health Solutions.
Prior to setting up a wellness program,
Buck says that they did a thorough assessment
of employees’ health conditions and concerns.
“We started by understanding our employees’
health needs through data analysis, surveys,
focus groups, and individual feedback. We are
hearing from them about their personal health
challenges at work and at home, their interests
and unique barriers to making healthy choices.”
Then they created a targeted employee health
campaign called IREACH! 4 Health. IREACH
is the acronym for DeKalb Medical’s core values: Integrity, Respect, Excellence, Accountability,
Compassion, and Helping Hands. “When we
reach for health, we embrace our values, and
vice versa,” Buck explains.

IREACH! 4 Health
Keeping with the 4 Health focus,
DeKalb Medical has created a
personal health promotion framework
for its employees to achieve success.

4 Health Pillars:

1. Self Awareness
2. Positive Mindset
3. Strong Social Support
4. Access to Health Resources

4 Health Steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Measure Your Baseline
Set Goals
Take Action
Track Progress

4 Health Targets:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Improve Sleep
Eat Healthy
Reduce Stress
Get Active

And 4 Health represents the four core components of a successful
employee health program:
1. Engaging: meets people’s need and provides programs they
want to do.
2. Accessible: removes barriers to healthy choices and resources.
3. Results-focused: helps people know their health numbers,
set goals, track progress, and achieve results.
4. Sustainable: focuses on rewarding long-term, positive
change with lasting results.

As part of the program, DeKalb Medical is making tangible changes that promote
healthy choices and reinforce the IREACH!
4 Health program goals. “To help employees reach for health, we are strengthening
our employee health benefits and providing accessible, low-cost or no-cost health
promotion programs through our Wellness
Center and in collaboration with community partners, like Good Measure Meals
and Cooleaf,” Buck notes. Good Measure
Meals offers employees convenient, lowcost, nutritionally balanced meal plans that
support weight management. “It’s a perfect
solution for busy healthcare employees who
go from taking care of patients at work to
taking care of loved ones at home,” Buck
says. “With Cooleaf, a provider of health
engagement programs, we are offering
a large discount network of fitness and
wellness programs that give employees
flexibility to participate in classes close to
home, at work, or near work. We are also
offering employee-driven social fitness and
wellness programs—known as champion
events and challenges—that help employees
get healthy along with coworkers who support their health interests and goals.”
Buck notes that creating a culture of
health takes time, especially for healthcare
workers unaccustomed to making their
own health a priority. But with a program in place that focuses on improving

employee health, she is confident change will come. “Promoting
health is what we do every day. We recognize that when we promote health within ourselves and our organization, we are more
effective in promoting health to our community. We know it must
start from within.”
For information about creating a health-focused culture in your
workplace, contact Dr. Shealynn Buck, executive director of
Employee Health Solutions, at 404.501.7693.
Winter 2013
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404.234.6639
jessica@stitchinteriorsonline.com
www.stitchinteriorsonline.com
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community spotlight

by Gail Rothman

Tour deCatur 5K Gives Back

S

ome run for the record, to finish
faster or first. Some run to be true
to their school, even if they’re in
kindergarten. Some run for the sheer joy of
running—it’s what they do.
And some run because of the course
itself: A moderate challenge, slopes and
straight-aways, wending its way through city
thoroughfares and neighborhood streets,
bypassing parks and businesses and places of
worship—and culminating with a dramatic
entrance into the stadium of Decatur High
School, to cheering throngs.
It’s a race that’s uniquely Decatur—the
Tour deCatur 5K—and if you’ve never
experienced it, this should be your year.
“We’ve staged 10 of these races now,” says
Gail Rothman, executive director of the Decatur Education Foundation, “and while no two
are alike, they share one thing in common. The
Tour deCatur is truly a race for the community.”
The Tour is run by accomplished runners, weekend joggers, joyful walkers and all
others in between—including hundreds of
track club students from Decatur elementary
schools, joined by more practiced athletes
from Renfroe Middle and Decatur High.
They numbered 2,200 last year, a record field
running on a bright spring morning that
marked the event’s 10th anniversary.

It’s the single
biggest event
that supports the
children and youth
of Decatur.
– Gail Rothman

Tour deCatur 5K
March 23, 2013
1-Mile Fun Run begins 8:45 a.m.,
5K begins at 9:15 a.m. and Tot Trot
begins at 10 a.m. You can register
online at TourdeCatur.com.

Just as important, the Tour deCatur gives
back to Decatur.
“It’s the single biggest event that supports the children and youth of Decatur,”
says Rothman. “The runners and sponsors
of the 2012 Tour, for example, funded more
than $25,000 in teacher innovation grants,
supported literacy at every school, funded a
new math training course for teachers and
strengthened the Foundation’s program in
other ways.”
The event also provides an avenue of support for local teams and PTAs. The Decatur
Education Foundation shares proceeds of the
race generated by sponsored runners through
its Win!Win! program. Student runners who
enlist sponsors for the race are able to support
their school or team as well as benefit all students through DEF.
For Decatur High’s lacrosse team, Win!Win!
generated money last year to upgrade their
helmets. Clairemont Elementary’s PTA
this year elected to replace its wrapping
paper fundraiser with Win!Win! “They had
to share proceeds from wrapping paper
sales with a for-profit company,” Rothman explains, “whereas with Win!Win!,
one half goes to the school and the other
half supports the community’s youth
through DEF.”

Contact Gail@DecaturEducationFoundation.org for more information.
22
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interior design

by Shannon Dempsey

Right Sizing for Your Decatur Digs
A Fresh Perspective from Trinity Mercantile & Design Professionals

M

any Decatur homes were built
between 1920 and 1950 in
the bungalow style that features smaller, single-purpose rooms. The
challenge for many homeowners is that
contemporary furnishings are often sized
for over-scaled suburban homes or the large
open spaces of a city loft. To achieve a great
result in tighter enclosures, a keen eye for
proportion and scale becomes critical.
When selecting furnishings, you’ll
want to combine purpose, lifestyle and
aesthetics. Current trends tend toward
highly curated spaces—editing to maximize what you have in harmony with
carefully chosen new pieces. With a discerning eye and thoughtful planning,
you can find appropriately scaled pieces,
whether your taste leans towards traditional or trendy.

Flooring
Rugs are a great way to define space, but don’t undersize! Ideally a rug should hold all the furniture in an area, even if every piece does not fit completely. A generously sized rug helps a room
feel larger and more complete. Today, there are a variety of choices for floor coverings that serve
practical and aesthetic needs.

Collaboration
“Collaboration with a seasoned professional can help turn your vision into your beautiful, comfortable, flexible reality,” says Wallace Bryan, designer and a member of the Trinity team. “We
constantly explore new resources and are familiar with the stylistic offerings of most manufactures. We employ tried and true, custom resources—trade workrooms, furniture manufacturers,
pillow and window treatment fabricators—and we know the perfect place to get your cherished
pieces restored.”

Seating
When choosing seating for a family, a
larger sectional sofa seems an obvious
choice. But actually, two smaller sofas
could offer as much seating, plus room for
an additional chair and a convenient side
table! To save more space, select chairs that
swivel—they allow TV
viewing in one direction, yet easily turn
towards a conversation
area. A multi-functional
piece like a small table
that stands at the right
height for a laptop at the
sofa could also be pulled
over beside a chair.

Style and Function

Lighting
Photography by: Lisa Turner

In an open floor plan, consider creating
designated areas for reading, computer use,
dining etc. Good lighting makes these areas
functional. For tasks at hand, overhead
lighting tends to be too diffused. Table and
floor lamp light is easier on the eyes and
makes a space feel warm and inviting.

Trinity Mercantile &
Design is open from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday. Shop online at
131Trinity.com or call
404.378.0197 to set up an
in-home consultation.

“Our focus lies in evaluating a customer’s style, then acting as a conduit for our clients to discover what speaks to
them”, says Lisa Turner, the other half of the Trinity team.
“I tend to look at a room’s purpose first—as a natural outgrowth of my construction background—then work to
make it function beautifully!”
Christina Brady, the newest member of the Trinity Mercantile and Design, is a recent UGA Interior Design graduate.
She is a perfect fit for her skills in design drawing and furnishing selections. Turner and Bryan agree, “We love having her
youthful perspective,” they say.

Winter 2013
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Gardening

b y T h e r e s a Wo o d g e a r d

“Wylde Center” Growth
Rooted in Founder’s Vision
Oakhurst Community Garden Project Blossoms

S
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Photos by: Stephanie Van Parys, except chicken photo by: Jay Schexnyder

eventeen years ago, Louise Jackson,
a resident of Decatur’s Oakhurst
neighborhood, watched a group of
school children cut through her yard every
afternoon and trample her flower garden.
Distressed and in search of a solution, she
began talking to her neighbor Sally Wylde
who suggested they invite those children
and some of the neighbors to help restore
the garden to its original beauty.
Through their joint efforts, the small garden flourished and enthusiasm for the project
grew, first spilling over into a median strip in
front of Jackson’s house, and the following
year, into a nearby half-acre lot purchased by
Wylde and her husband, Britt Dean. In 1997
the Oakhurst Community Garden Project
was founded by Wylde to serve as a community garden, nature center, wildlife habitat
and urban greenspace for anyone who wanted to participate.
Fast forward 15 years. Today, the flagship garden in Oakhurst,
located on Oakview Road in Decatur, is the most Googled community garden site in the country, draws more than 6,000 visitors yearly
and has a half-million dollar budget. In addition, three more managed
green spaces were added under the program’s umbrella, each with a
slightly different focus. They include: Sugar Creek Garden in Oakhurst,
which is primarily a food-based site and two in Atlanta, the Edgewood
Community Learning Garden and most recently 1st Avenue which will
feature community garden plots and native plant restoration.
In acknowledgement of the organization’s growth, the Oakhurst
Community Garden Project officially changed its name to “Wylde
Center,” chosen to honor the project’s founder Sally Wylde and to
reflect the wide variety of demonstration sites and outreach offered.
“When we made the leap outside the borders of the city of Decatur, we felt the name needed to reflect the breadth of activities and
programs offered,” says Stephanie Van Parys, executive director of the
Wylde Center. “Our new branding captures our founder’s vision, leadership and tireless dedication to the planet and health of children.”
Community outreach is the heart of Wylde Center’s mission and is
delivered through a variety of mediums. Offerings include classes on
topics from urban gardening to creating a wildlife habitat, science-based
environmental demonstrations such as soil testing and beekeeping and
the food-based Farm to School concept, a garden-to-classroom form

Wylde Center
Gardens
Oakhurst Garden
The flagship garden has 32 plots
for growing vegetables and, a large
chicken coop with several chickens,
three beehives, a pond, an adobe
cob house in the children’s play
area, large vegetable demonstration
garden, and houses the Wylde Center
office. Classes, events and activities
are hosted throughout the year. (435
Oakview Rd. Decatur,30030)

Through its Decatur Farm to School program,
the Wylde Center has trained 25 City of
Decatur teachers on how to incorporate
Farm to School in the classroom.
of education where children eat food they’ve
grown themselves.
The Farm to School concept includes
edible school gardens planted and maintained by students, teachers, parents and
community members and employs an integrated curriculum focusing on nutrition,
science, biology, math and social sciences.
Students benefit from healthier food choices
and hands-on learning opportunities in the
classroom, garden and cafeteria.
“School systems have been very receptive to Farm to School but lacked the time
or expertise to develop it,” says Van Parys.
Through its Decatur Farm to School program, the Wylde Center has trained 25 City
of Decatur teachers on how to incorporate
Farm to School in the classroom, managed
four system-wide taste tests using produce
grown in the school gardens, hosted a full
day Farm to School symposium, and spoken at national conferences about the
progress achieved in the schools. Currently
the Center provides services to the City of
Decatur Schools and city of Atlanta schools,
Whitefoord Elementary and Coan Middle
with garden education and programming.

Support for the Wylde Center comes in
many forms. Each year more than 1,000
volunteer their time and expertise to ensure
the center’s mission of “cultivating vibrant
greenspaces and inspiring communities of
environmental stewards” is realized. Money
is raised through community events such as
the Spring Plant Sale and the popular “Martinis in the Garden,” but the largest portion
of funds comes through annual individual
memberships, which currently number
600 and range from $35 to $5,000. Other
money is raised through foundation support, sponsorships and grants.
Today Wylde Center is one of the largest
youth service organizations in the Atlanta
metro area. In 2012 the number of gardens
doubled and more growth is on the horizon,
says Van Parys. To attract a broader audience, plans include partnering with DeKalb
County, to create green living seminars
and more offsite classes such as mushroom
growing and composting.
“We manage four green spaces now, and
there is no reason why there can’t be more,”
says Van Parys. “Every child should have a
garden to learn in.”

Sugar Creek Garden
Located in the heart of Oakhurst
the garden grows in a floodplain
behind Oakhurst Presbyterian
Church. Vegetables grown in farm like
rows are tended by the community
and aimed at production. Twice a
week the community is invited to
participate in the U-Pick program.
Also included are fruit trees, shrubs,
perennial vegetables and a medicinal
herb meadow. The site is also used to
host classes and events.
Edgewood Community
Learning Center
Current features include a chicken
coop with chickens, raised beds with
veggies and drip irrigation, a 1700
gallon rain-harvesting cistern and a
composting site. Future plans include
worm composting, a large butterfly
garden, a kitchen and classroom
adjacent to the garden. (1503
Hardee Street, Atlanta, 30307)
1st Avenue Garden
Land donated in 2012 by a builder
is the newest Wylde Center green
space. Plans include community
plots, removal of invasive plants and
planting with native flora and fauna.
Field trips, events, classes, and
volunteer workdays are also planned.
(2504 1st Avenue, Atlanta)

For more information about supporting the Wylde Center as a member, classes, events, and gardens, please visit WyldeCenter.org.
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Making a difference

by Doug Schuette

Retail Recycling
Registers Redemption
at Chalice Thrift

T

hanks to a little redemptive recycling, the jeans that a 13-year-old girl outgrew this year
are helping a local single mom move her family off the street.
While it sounds like economic alchemy, converting used jeans into safety for a struggling family is exactly what founders imagined would result when they established Chalice
Thrift, the new outreach ministry of First Christian Church (FCC).
“It’s not magic. It’s mission,” says Doug Schuette, a local architect and a member of First
Christian, who helped shepherd the thrift store from a dream to a three-days-a-week retail reality. “Arguably, a pair of jeans that a teenager only wore a couple of times really can fuel a little
redemption,” he adds.

Here’s how it works:
Olivia grew a whopping four inches in a
matter of months, outgrowing her new
jeans before she had the chance to even wear
them more than once. Her parents dropped
these gently used items off at Chalice Thrift
shortly after the church asked for donations.
A few days later, someone bought Olivia’s jeans from the thrift store. That income,
along with sales of dozens of other donations, quickly generated sufficient funds
for Chalice Thrift to make a $500 gift to
Hagar’s House.
Hagar’s House, a program of Decatur Cooperative Ministries that helps homeless families
become self-reliant, converted the unexpected
donation into a number of unbudgeted items,
including gas cards for clients.
26
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One of the gas cards helped a young
mom fill the tank of her car so she could get
to her new job. The new job is empowering the mom to support her young family,
which only weeks earlier had been living on
the street.
“We were excited to receive Chalice Thrift’s
first gift,” says DCM’s executive director, Beth
Vann-Turnbull. “Obviously, it’s a community-business enterprise, motivated by faith,
dedicated to service to the community. Chalice
Thrift is a fun place to shop, but it’s taking those
proceeds and using them for a greater good.”

Space: A Ministry Frontier
But the redemption really started even
before Olivia outgrew her brand new jeans,
according to Schuette. It started when First

Christian lost an important tenant of the
church building.
Georgia Center for Children had remodeled and occupied half of the large church
basement for their work in counseling and
interviewing child abuse survivors. It was a
program that was highly compatible with
FCC’s outreach mission in Decatur. By
helping the organization with affordable
space, the church was indirectly supporting
the children who needed this service.
But when funds for the state program
dried up, the Decatur offices were closed,
leaving FCC with lots of space, and without
GCC on the receiving end of the church’s
generosity. A three-year search for a new
mission-matching tenant proved unsuccessful. Then one fall 2011 afternoon, as
members of FCC staffed a sluggish allchurch yard sale at a parishioner’s home,
a conversation arose about how to use the
space to support mission in the community.
Someone noted that the church’s location near the center of Downtown Decatur

You Can Help!
Support this charitable endeavor by
shopping and donating your gently
used merchandise. Doors are open
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday for sales
and to receive donations.
First Christian Church is located at
601 W. Ponce de Leon Avenue in
Decatur. Chalice Thrift is in the lower
level of the church at 200a Nelson
Ferry Road. Parking is available in
the church parking lot, and there are
a few spaces on the Toy Park side of
Nelson Ferry, facing up the hill.
For more information or
volunteer opportunities,
email ChaliceThrift@gmail.com.

Andrew, chair of FCC’s outreach ministry.
“It’s been so strong…with little more than
word of mouth.”

Keys to Success
The shop is a tidy operation, designed like
a high-end consignment shop. Items are
displayed neatly on shelves and racks, organized by size and gender. Two small rooms
are dedicated to children’s clothing, toys and
gear—a big hit with some of the parents
who frequent Decatur Toy Park. Ambiance matters to founders of the shop. Light
snacks are available at no cost to shoppers.
Background classical music plays softly. The
store is kept clean and uncluttered, with
periodic rearranging to feature special items
in the ever-changing inventory.
A large display reminds buyers that their
purchases will support ministries all over
the world. Volunteer sales staff can speak
intelligently about the outreach ministries
of the church, as well as the items for sale.
Their volunteer time means that fewer than

The shop is a tidy operation, designed like a highend consignment shop. Items are displayed neatly
on shelves and racks, organized by size and gender.
made it a strong retail location. Having
hundreds of visitors at the church’s Decatur
Toy Park across the street from the sanctuary meant plenty of nearby foot traffic from
families with young children.
The church had space, plus plenty of
yard sale leftovers, plus the benefit of a great
retail location. What if the church combined these resources to start a thrift store
whose proceeds could fund outreach ministry? After research and further conversation,
a few leaders, including Laura Andrew and
Schuette, agreed to take responsibility for
the new shop.
Within a few months, the church had
moved forward, Olivia had grown four
inches, and the rest was history. The shop
opened August 4, 2012. In just three
months of operations, the store has generated income of $3,500, leaving its creators
with a good problem to have: How to be
effective stewards of the growing funds.
“We were surprised by the response,” said

10 perent of the proceeds go to support the
cost of doing business.
“None of the proceeds support the operating budget of the church,” said James
Brewer-Calvert, pastor. “It is an enhancement of our church’s tithe to outreach
ministries that represents a whole new
source for outreach funding.”
Each time the shop is open for shoppers, it also receives donations from local
residents—many of whom are not part of
the First Christian Church membership.
Volunteers sort and price items and prepare
them for sale.
Brewer-Calvert said the project is a new
twist on the church’s 100-year intention to
extend hospitality in the community. “In
the end, we came around as a congregation saying this needs to be an extension
of our hospitality…our hope, our healing,
our ministry,” affirms Brewer-Calvert. “This
is not something a tenant is doing. This is
something this faith community is doing.”
Winter 2013
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pet editor’s letter

Resolutions for a
Happier Healthier Pet

W

ith the arrival of 2013 and the resolutions that come with every New Year, consider
making some resolutions that will help your pets. Here are a few suggested lifestyle
changes to help keep your pets healthier and happier.
Slim down your overweight dog or cat. Pet obesity is a “growing” problem that leads to
health issues for your furry friends. Consult your pet’s veterinarian on tips for weight loss and
stick to the plan.
Train your pet. Many pets enjoy mental challenges to give their brain some exercise.
Kick bad habits. Work with your pet if they suffer from separation anxiety. Check with your
vet for tips on how to alleviate the problem. If your pet begs at the table, train him to wait in
his bed or space until your meal is finished.
Make a new pet friend. If your pet is
friendly, visit a dog park and introduce him
to a new playmate.
Play more. Set aside some time each day
to play with your pet. This is a great way to
help keep your pet fit and also gives them
two things they love: toys and attention.
Clean up the clutter. Go through the
pile of toys and get rid of those your pet no
longer enjoys.
Give back to the community. Take
in a foster pet or volunteer for a local
rescue organization.
Check your pet’s health records and
make sure to schedule time to update all
vaccinations and flea and heartworm prevention. Regular checkups help to ensure
your pet is in excellent shape and catches
problems before they become a bigger issue.

Train your
pet. Many
pets enjoy
mental
challenges
to give their
brain some
exercise.

Good luck and Happy New Year to all!

Treasure Dreher
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Decatur Pets

The Fat Cat


How to Slim Down Your Overweight
Kitty

D

by Deva Prather, DVM

oes your veterinarian call your cat chunky monkey, or use terms to describe your kitty like
plump, round, or fluffy? Better yet, has your
cat been taken out of the exam room and shown to the
entire veterinary staff because he is a GIANT KITTY!
This may be your veterinarian’s polite (or not so polite)
way of inferring that your cat is overweight.

groom effectively and get greasy or flaky skin
over their lower back and tail. Mild arthritis can be managed with joint supplements
and a prescription diet. Unfortunately, cats
do not tolerate pain medications as well as
dogs, making it difficult to control severe
arthritis pain long term. The most effective
treatment to ease the pressure on compressed joints is weight loss.
So how do you help your kitty lose
weight? The most important step is to
regulate your cat’s feedings. It is necessary
(story continues on page 32)

So why is it that your veterinarian gives
you so much grief about your gorgeous
“fluff-ball?” I mean, let’s face it, there is
nothing better than one of these pleasantly,
plump cats laying across your lap or snuggling with you in bed. Unfortunately, those
added pounds make your cat prone to two
serious illnesses: diabetes and arthritis.
Depending upon bone structure, the
average cat should weigh around eight to
12 pounds. However, the best way to determine if your cat is too heavy is to look at
his body condition, particularly at how his
waist is shaped. Thinner cats have a defined
indentation at the waist, and overweight cats
tend to be more rounded in this area. This
extra weight makes these cats 30 percent
more likely to get diabetes, a disease that
causes persistent high blood sugar. Diabetes
leads to increased thirst, urination, hunger,
and chronic infections. If left uncontrolled,
diabetes will become life threatening. This
lifelong disease is managed by changing to
a prescription diet and insulin shots twice
daily. Diabetic cats need multiple veterinary
visits to become regulated and will need
careful supervision their entire lives.
Arthritis, a painful joint condition, is
another common medical problem aggravated by obesity. Cats with arthritis will
stop jumping and some may become visibly lame. Many arthritic cats are unable to
Winter 2013
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Did you remember to
give your dog his monthly
heartworm pill?

Visit The
Village Vets and
ask our team
about a 6 month
heartworm
prevention
injectable that we
can provide.

www.TheVillageVets.com • 404.371.0111

(story continued from page 31)

Another trick
is place food
at the top of
a climbing
tree, forcing
your cat to
exercise a bit
for his meal.

to stop free feeding your cat and to divide
meals into two or more feedings per day,
always giving a measured amount of food.
Completely switching your cat over to a
canned diet or exchanging one of the feedings with canned food seems to be more
effective at promoting weight loss. In my
experience, most cats do not need to eat
more than a quarter cup of dry food twice
daily or a 5.5 ounce can that you divide
between two feedings. If you measure what
you are feeding and discover that your cat is
used to eating a larger amount of food, you
may want to start by cutting back the food
by 20 percent every two months until your
cat reaches the desired weight. If you are
still unsure, your veterinarian can help you
calculate the amount of calories your cat
should eat to lose weight for the specific cat food that you are feeding.
Besides decreasing food intake, you can help promote weight loss
with a food puzzle which prolongs the time it takes your cat to eat a
meal and also provides mental stimulation. These can be purchased
or even made at home by punching holes in a clean, empty yogurt
container big enough for your cats paws to access the food. Another
trick is place food at the top of a climbing tree, forcing your cat
to exercise a bit for his meal. You can also cut calories by either
32
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eliminating treats or substituting them
with dry food which is generally lower in
calories than a treat. If after a few months
your cat still has not lost weight, there are
prescription diets that can lead to a 20-30
percent weight-loss over time.
For the multi-cat household, the keys
to weight loss are controlling the amount
of food the overweight cat eats by feeding
a defined amount and preventing access to
extra meals. Some alternative feeding techniques may be employed to achieve weight
loss success. Since some overweight cats
cannot jump, placing the food bowl high
prevents them from free feeding and allows
the thin cat’s access to food all day. If your
overweight cat can still jump well, another
option is to put the food into a sturdy crate
or a box that that has a hole in it that is large enough for the thin cats
to go inside and eat, but is too small for the overweight cat to access.
There are many strategies for weight loss, and getting some help
can often increase your chances at success. Veterinarians love for owners to come to their practice for “weigh-ins” to help keep track of the
pounds lost. Although getting your beloved cat to shed extra pounds
is a lot of work, having a healthy cat that does not develop diabetes
and arthritis is well worth the effort.

50% off 2 Months

*

The Intown Choice for Self Storage
n Humidity & temp controlled n Over 90 security cameras
n 24 hour surveillance

n FREE truck rental at move-in!

404.888.9688

www.spacemaxstorage.com/DL
*Restrictions may apply.
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Your Old House

by Lorrie Bryan

Photos courtesy of Renewal

The Newest Info
for Old-Home Owners
The Decatur
Old House Fair

S

hould you replace or restore the windows
in your old home? Can you breathe new
life into a century-old fireplace? Are you
entitled to tax credits for owning an older home?

Winter 2013
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You can get the answer to these and many
more questions about older homes at the
fifth annual Decatur Old House Fair on
February 2, 2013 at the Decatur Courtyard
Marriott Conference Center. Presented
by the City of Decatur, the DeKalb History Center and the Georgia Department
of Natural Resources Historic Preservation Division, this popular all-day event
includes seminars, exhibitors, and hands-on
workshops especially for Decatur’s many
old-house owners. This year’s focus is on
preserving the old while bringing in the
new. People considering buying a home in
one of the local historic neighborhoods can
learn about features they should pay attention to when looking for a new old home.
For instance, did you know that in addition to its immeasurable aesthetic value, a
properly restored historic wood window has
higher e-value than most new windows on
the market? Homeowners can save their windows and the huge unnecessary expense of
buying replacement windows by attending a
hands-on demonstration of wooden window
restoration techniques. Presented by Sandy
Crowe, a master craftsman with Crowe
Development Corporation, this workshop
will highlight the anatomy of historic windows and present the best tools and products
for restoring windows in older homes.

Old Homes Take
Center Stage
Fifth Annual Decatur Old House Fair
February 2, 2013,
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
At the Decatur Courtyard
Marriott Conference Center,
130 Clairemont Avenue.
Tickets are $10 and
available for purchase online
through Brown Paper Tickets.
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Popular seminars include:
New Kitchens in Old Houses:

Learn from Heather Shuster, project development director at one of the top-ranked designbuild firms in Atlanta, how to transform your kitchen into one that accommodates your
lifestyle and fulfills your every need. “The Old House Fair is my favorite Decatur event. I love
meeting passionate homeowners who adore the charm and unique qualities that can only
be found in old homes. It is always a pleasure getting to know the homeowners and sharing
information on how to make your old home even better,” Shuster says.

Storm Windows for Old Houses:
Learn from a formerly frustrated homeowner who created his own storm window
system and cut his heating and air conditioning bills in half.

Landscapes for
Different Style Homes:

Discover what plants, hardscapes, and
design elements suit your home and create
a unique landscape to complement and
enhance the style, whether it’s a bungalow,
ranch, or Queen Anne.

Energy Efficiency
in Older Homes:

This seminar focuses on home performance
improvements that make your old house feel as
good as it looks—without breaking the bank.

In addition to the aforementioned 75- to
90-minute seminars, the fair will include
Short Bites, 30-minute segments on a variety of topics. Peter Michelson, CEO and
owner of Renewal Design-Build and Certified Aging-in-Place Specialist (CAPS),
will present Aging in Place spotlighting
ways you can adapt your home to meet the
immediate and long-term needs of your
active lifestyle and maintain your independence comfortably, without sacrificing

Reviving Old House
Chimneys and Fireplaces:

How to Hire the Right Landscape Contractor:

Mastering Moisture and Water
Problems in Residential Homes:

Tax Incentives for Historic Homes:

Nationally awarded mason and author
Phillip Raines shares his 30 years of experience explaining methods and procedures
to bring an old chimney and fireplace back
to life.

Explore the causes, signs to look for and
options for repair for: basement leaks,
the crawlspace epidemic and foundation
settlement. All attendees will receive a
complimentary book on basements, “Dry
Basement Science, What to Have Done…
and Why…” by Lawrence Janesky.

Historic homes often have historic gardens
that not just any contractor would be
qualified to work in. This seminar will
provide information on what you should
look for, and what you should expect, in a
professional landscape contractor.
Come learn why preservation really does
pay. Learn about the two state programs
that give significant tax incentives to
historic home owners who complete a
certified rehabilitation on their house.

This Old House Revised:
Bringing it Up to Code:

Learn from a professional home inspector what systems in your home must be
upgraded and which ones are grandfathered in and why.

modern style and design. Joe Thomas,
Home Performance Consultant, General
Manager, Renewal System Solutions will
present Greening Your Home. In this Short
Bite, you’ll learn about energy efficiency,
water efficiency, green building materials,
and more. Other Short Bite topics include:
Electrical 101, Toilets 101, Tankless Hot
Water Heaters 101, Protecting Historic
Trees, Researching Your House and Wood
Floors 101.

For a complete list of seminars and
locations where tickets can be purchased,
go to www.decaturoldhousefair.com.
(Look for a Living Social or Sweet Jack
deal that will come out this month
for great pricing on the tickets.) The
Decatur based WOW food truck will
offer fast, delicious food at the event.
Major sponsors include: Renewal,
SAFEbuilt, Natalie Gregory, and
M. Cary and Daughters.
Winter 2013
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calendar of events

Fernbank Forest Bird Walk

Saturday, January 26,
8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Join an Atlanta Audubon Society volunteer and discover more about the feathered
inhabitants of Fernbank Forest, both permanent residents and wintertime visitors.
This program is excellent for beginning
birders or those desiring gentle terrain.
All ages are welcome. Cost: Included with
Museum admission and free for Fernbank
members. Advance reservations are required
at 404.929.6400.

Children’s Workshop at
the Carlos Museum

Sunday, January 27, 2 p.m.
As the art of printmaking developed, master
printmakers created etchings and engravings
based on famous paintings by well-known
artists. In this workshop, participants will
learn techniques for transforming painted
images into etchings and will hand pull
their creations on a manual press. For ages
9 and up. Fee: $12 for Carlos Museum
members; $15 for non-members. Registration is required by contacting Nina West at
404.727.0519 or nwest@emory.edu.
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Pajama Concert Musical Bedtime Stories
at the Carlos Museum

Butterfly Bash

This Old House Fair

Valentine’s Day Love Songs
at the Carlos Museum

Friday, February 1, 7:30 p.m.
The Michael C. Carlos Museum will host
the “Pajama Concert- Musical Bedtime
Stories” featuring music which tells a story.
Enjoy some hot chocolate on a cold winter
evening and if you like, wear your pajamas
and bring a pillow! Free. For more information call 404.727.5050.

Saturday, February 2, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Don’t miss your chance to discover new
ideas, materials and techniques for rehabilitating, furnishing and maintaining your
older home. Atlanta Decatur Downtown/
Emory & Conference Center
For more information:
regina.brewer@decaturga.com

Chinese New Year
Celebration - The Year
of the Snake

Sunday, February 10, 4 p.m.
Vega Quartet and the Emory Chinese
Music Ensemble celebrate Chinese New
Year and the Year of the Snake! Free. For
more information, visit Carlos.Emory.edu.

Saturday, February 9
from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Grab your wings and prepare for a soaring good time as we celebrate the new film,
Flight of the Butterflies at Fernbank Museum of
Natual History. Enjoy live butterfly encounters, hands-on activities, and find out how you
can help butterflies on their journey.
Cost: Included with Museum admission
and free for members. IMAX® tickets must
be purchased separately.

Friday, February 15, noon
“Valentine’s Day Love Songs” with tenor
Bradley Howard, pianist William Ransom
and the Vega Quartet. Free. For more information call 404.727.5050.

Fernbank Forest
Guided Tour

Sunday, February 24
from 10 a.m. – noon.
Enjoy the great outdoors with Fernbank
Museum educators on a guided tour of
Fernbank Forest. Learn more about the character and importance of Georgia’s Piedmont
old-growth forests while gaining a better
understanding of forest maintenance and
issues related to invasive plant species. This is
a unique opportunity to become familiar with
the interconnected parts of an ecosystem,
such as botany, ecology, geology, zoology and
others. Cost: Included with Museum admission and free for Fernbank members. Advance
reservations are required at 404.929.6400.

your money

A Closer Look at the
American Taxpayer
Relief Act of 2012?

C

ongress passed legislation, which President Obama
signed, to avoid the fiscal cliff.
The legislation allows tax rates to rise on the nation’s
highest earners while also extending dozens of tax cuts for individuals and businesses. Specifically, the bill:
1. Raises the top tax rate to 39.6 percent
for married couples earning $450,000;
single taxpayers earning $400,000. These
amounts will be indexed for inflation.
2. Raises the tax rate for long-term capital
gains and qualifying dividends to 20
percent (up from 15 percent) for taxpayers in the 39.6 percent tax bracket for
regular and alternative minimum tax.
3. Permanently extends Bush-era tax cuts
from 2001 and 2003 for all other taxpayers.
4. Reinstates the phase-out of personal
exemptions and overall limitation
on itemized deductions for married
couples filing jointly earning more than
$300,000 and single taxpayers earning
more than $250,000.
5. Raises the maximum estate tax rate to 40
percent but keeps the exemption amount
at $5 million, adjusted for inflation.
6. Extends for five years (through 2018) the
American Opportunity Tax Credit to pay
for higher education, and special relief
for families with three or more children
for the refundable portion of the child
tax credit and increased percentage for
the earned income tax credit.

Submitted by
Mercedes M. Pasqualetti

7. Patches the AMT for 2012 and adjusts
the exemption amount for inflation
going forward.
8. Extends through 2013 the following
individual tax benefits: above the line
deduction for teacher expenses, relief
from cancellation of debt income
for principal residences, parity for
employer-provided mass transit benefits,
deduction for mortgage insurance
premiums as interest, election to deduct
state and local sales taxes in lieu of
income taxes, above the line deduction
for qualified education expenses, taxfree distributions from IRA accounts for
charitable purposes.
9. Extends through 2013 certain business tax
provisions that expired at the end of 2011
including: the research credit, the new
markets tax credit, railroad track maintenance credit, mine rescue team training
credit, work opportunity credit, the
Section 179 asset expensing at $500,000,
Section 1202 stock exclusion at 100 percent, and empowerment zone incentives.
10. E
 xtends 50 percent bonus depreciation through 2013.
11. Extends through 2013 certain energy
tax incentives that expired at the end of
2011 including: energy efficient credit
for existing homes, alternative fuel
vehicle refueling property credit, biodiesel and renewable diesel incentives,
wind credit, energy efficient credit for
new homes, and credit for manufacture
of energy efficient appliances.

If you are not sure how all of the recent tax law changes will affect your taxes, please hire a
tax professional to help you navigate through them. HLM Financial Group can be reached at
404.836.1120 or www.hlmonestop.com.
c2013 The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.
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N ATA L I E G R E GORY
Welcome to Your NeW Home

123 Hilldale drive, decatur

227 Superior avenue, decatur

1389 tHomaS road, decatur

This newly constructed, classically inspired brick
home is located within walking distance to
Winnona Park Elementary and offers four bedrooms
in the main house (each with a private bathroom).
The main level includes a large formal living room
(with fireplace), sunroom, gourmet kitchen (that
opens to the family room), and a screened porch
that leads to a level backyard. Upstairs you will find a
spacious master bedroom with two walk-in closets.
The master bathroom features a marble shower,
jetted tub and double vanity. Two more bedrooms
are located upstairs as well as a bonus room and
laundry room. The two-car carriage house has a
finished room above that includes an additional
bedroom and bathroom, making it a perfect spot
for guests. Summer 2013 completion.
$789,000

Featuring distinctive new construction inside the
shell of an older historic home, this five bedroom,
four bathroom total renovation incorporates
all the cottage details you dream of from the
magazines. The floor plan boasts three bedrooms
(including the master) upstairs, two additional
bedrooms down (one is currently used as a
study), formal dining room, living room, family
room, sunroom, and immaculate state-of-the-art
kitchen. Entertain under the trees on your slate
back patio in the lush backyard. Best of all, walk to
Clairemont Elementary, restaurants in downtown
Decatur and the park. Details such as period tile,
wainscoting, fine custom moldings, hardwood
floors, double vanities, and even a new claw-foot
tub complete the package.
$785,000

This spacious Craftsman offers three levels
above grade plus a playroom and wine cellar
in the basement. The elegant dining room, with
coffered ceilings and butler’s pantry, leads to
the spacious kitchen, with commercial Viking
appliances. The kitchen opens to a breakfast
room, large great-room with fireplace, and a
deck (that overlooks a large private backyard).
Also on the main floor are a guest bedroom
and full bathroom. The second level provides a
master suite with fireplace and two more guest
bedrooms that share a Jac-and-Jill bathroom.
The third level includes a bonus room and full
bathroom. Upper and lower porches on the front
and back of the home provide a great view of
the professional landscaping and a place to
relax and enjoy this peaceful, quiet street.
$750,000
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335 lamont drive, decatur

220 KatHryn avenue, decatur

621 coventry road, decatur

This classic brick residence with charming side
porch is located on one of the most soughtafter streets in Decatur. A large living room with
sunny bay window features a fireplace and builtin bookcase. Enjoy the view of the beautifully
landscaped, private backyard from the separate
den (off of the kitchen). The main level also
provides a master suite (with private bathroom)
and a guest bedroom. The second level provides
two more bedrooms, a playroom or office, and the
laundry room. A one-car garage and potting shed
are a plus! You can walk to Emory, CDC, VA Hospital,
and Downtown Decatur.
$519,000

Located in Decatur’s Chelsea Heights neighborhood,
this delightful Cape Cod has been renovated and
expanded. The main level offers a formal living
room with fireplace, separate dining room, office,
and kitchen (with breakfast room) that leads
to an expansive deck (perfect for entertaining
and overlooking the enchanting backyard). The
newly expanded upper level offers a master
retreat complete with a separate balcony, coffee
station, spa-like bathroom and sitting room/
reading nook. The upstairs also features a walkin closet system and additional bedroom. A
large basement (with exposed granite walls and
high ceilings) has both an interior and exterior
entrance. It provides a guest suite that includes
a kitchenette, den, full bath, bedroom, wine cellar,
and large workshop.
$475,000

New renovation in City of Decatur at a great price!
This complete renovation offers modern touches
and an open floor plan—with fresh colors, great
lighting, custom cabinetry, ebony hardwood floors,
and beautiful porcelain tiles. All new windows,
concrete siding, plumbing, electrical, and roof make
this home low-maintenance. The kitchen (with
custom cabinetry, stainless steel appliances and
marble countertops) opens to a breakfast area that
leads to a large deck. The deck overlooks a large
fenced, level backyard. This home is conveniently
located between downtown Decatur and Emory
University in the award winning Clairemont
Elementary school district.
$415,000

Scan our QR Code with your smartphone for
more details about these and other properties.

515 coventry road, decatur

119 FairvieW avenue, decatur

140 ponce de leon court, decatur

This renovated and expanded charming brick
cottage with granite foundation is sited on a
hilltop and has large windows and great natural
light. The foyer (with archways) leads to the living
room that features a handsome fireplace, beautiful
moldings, built-in bookcases. The living room
opens to the dining room and kitchen and leads
to a sunroom currently used as a wine room. The
main level also includes two spacious bedrooms.
The hall bathroom is larger than most and was
renovated to include a spa-like shower and large
vanity. The kitchen (with stainless appliances and
granite countertops) offers an entrance leading to
the patio and private backyard. The second level
provides a retreat-like master suite with private
balcony, spacious walk-in closet, double vanity
with Carrara marble, separate shower, and spa tub.
$425,000

Located just half of a block from the outstanding
restaurants and shopping of Downtown Decatur,
this charming cedar-shake Craftsman features
two bedrooms and two bathrooms. From the
large rocking-chair front porch, guests enter into
the formal living room (with fireplace). A separate
dining room opens to an updated kitchen (with
breakfast bar and stainless steel appliances).
The master suite offers his-and-hers closets and
a private bathroom with jetted tub and two
vanities. Venture outdoors to the private and
serene, professionally landscaped backyard and
you would never know that you are this close
to the city. Enjoy the sound of the waterfall and
views of the koi pond and stone walls while you
relax on the flagstone patio. As an added bonus,
the large attic and outdoor shed are perfect for
extra storage space.
$350,000

This charming brick bungalow is located on a
half acre in Downtown Decatur on a quiet culde-sac street that is listed in the National Register
of Historic Places. It is ideally located—two
blocks from the Decatur Square, half a block from
Glennwood Elementary, adjacent to the historic
Decatur Cemetery and adjoining Glenlake Park.
The pure attention to detail of a classic American
Craftsman bungalow remains. The large formal
living room features a fireplace with built-ins and
leads to the side screened porch. Light-filled rooms
throughout include a separate dining room and
an updated kitchen (with granite countertops
and stainless steel appliances). A walk-in pantry
and laundry room off of the kitchen offer plenty
of storage space. The full unfinished daylight
basement (with interior and exterior entrance)
offers ample storage space.
$339,000
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Iman
Breast Cancer Survivor
Meet more survivors at AtlantaCancerStories.com

Sometimes the cure for cancer can be as scary as the disease. That’s why our team
of Georgia’s top doctors and healthcare professionals are there with you every step
of the way. We’ll provide you with your own Nurse Navigator to help guide you
through it all, and we’ll develop a personalized plan using the latest treatments.
We’ve invested in the best technologies and team of professionals so you won’t have
to face the biggest challenge of your life alone.
If you have a symptom you think is related to cancer, call 404.501.EASY and you
can see a DeKalb Medical Cancer Care specialist within 24 hours.

www.dekalbmedical.org
404.501.EASY
dekalbmedicalcancercenter

